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Summary. 1. Intracellular microelectrode recordings were obtained from somata of the 
pre- and postsynaptic neurons of each of four neuron pairs in the stomatogastric ganglion 
of Panulirus argus. The microelectrodes were incorporated into a bridge circuit, permitting 
simultaneous recording and current passing. 

The following cell pairs were investigated: I. Pyloric Dilator--Pylorie Neuron (PD~PY) ; 
II. Anterior Median--Gastric Neuron (AM--GM); III. Large EPSP--Lateral Cardiac or 
Posterior Gastro-pyloric (EX~LC/GP; IV. Large EPSP--Gastrie Mill (EX~GM). The 
postsynaptie effects of current-induced variations in presynaptic membrane potential were 
studied in each neuron pair under a variety of experimental conditions. 

2. In two cell pairs, the PD--PY and the AM--GM, action potentials initiated anti- 
dromically in the presynaptic element did not evoke postsynaptic potentials. If the post- 
synaptic neuron was simultaneously depolarized through the soma electrode postsynaptic 
potentials were observed. It  is suggested that in the normal functioning of the ganglion 
local presynaptic depolarizations as well as spikes contribute to transmitter release. 

3. In the EX--GN[ and the EX--LC/GM cell pairs, presynaptic depolarization that did 
not initiate action potentials nevertheless evoked postsynaptic inhibition and hyperpolariza- 
tion for as long as the presynaptic current was maintained. Control experiments showed that 
presynaptic hyperpolarization had no postsynaptie effect. 

4. The hyperpolarizing effect of presynaptic depolarization could be blocked by picro- 
toxin in parallel with blockade of other IPSPs in the ganglion. 

5. The experimentally induced voltage changes in the presynaptic terminals are probably 
comparable to those resulting from synaptie input to the neuron. These experiments support 
the hypothesis that, in life, depolarization of presynaptic terminals that are subthreshold 
for action potentials may facilitate or evoke transmitter release. Such presynaptie, nonspike 
potentials may play a significant role in the modulation of synaptic transmission in neuropil. 

Introduct ion 

In t racel lu lar  recordings from most  neurons  of the CNS of ar thropods show 
extensive local synapt ic  and  generator  potent ia l  ac t iv i ty  (Maynard,  1966 ; Bentley,  
1969; K e n n e d y  and  Preston,  1960). I t  has generally been assumed tha t  except 
for weak field effects and  in teract ion via low resistance electrical junct ions  these 
potent ials  act  on other elements of the neuropiI by in i t ia t ing  propagated act ion 
potentials  which in  t u r n  trigger t r ansmi t t e r  release at  synapt ic  junct ions.  Tha t  
postsynapt ic  potentials  may  also affect t r ansmi t t e r  release wi thout  producing 
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act ion potentials  has been recognized in  the special eases of presynapt ic  inhibi t ion  
(Schmidt,  1971) and  facil i tat ion (Dudel and  Kuffler, 1961). Studies of ret inal  
elements also suggest t ha t  t r ansmi t t e r  release in  the ver tebra te  re t ina  (Werblin 
and Dowling, 1969) and  insect ocellar (Chappell and  Dowling, 1972) and  com- 
pound  (Bauman,  1968) ret inas mus t  be controlled by  slow, non-spike potentials.  
Few experiments,  however, have tested the possibility t ha t  t r ansmi t t e r  release 
in  neuropil  may  depend upon  both propagated,  all-or-none act ion potent ials  and  
local, graded potentials.  

During an  invest igat ion of neural  in tegra t ion  in  the s tomatogastr ic  ganglion 
of lobsters, we found several instances in  which un i t a r y  inhib i tory  postsynapt ic  
potentials  produced by  spikes were augmented  by  s imultaneous polarizat ion of 
the soma of the presynapt ic  neuron.  Indeed,  one cell type,  upon  somatic depolari- 
zation, produced hyperpolar izat ion in pos t junct ional  neurons  wi thout  in te rvening  
action potentials.  These phenomena,  if found generally in  neuropil,  ma y  be im- 
por tan t  in neural  integrat ion.  

Methods 
Adult spiny lobsters, Panulirus argus, were used for the illustrated experiments. After 

appendages were removed and the animal was bled through an incision between thorax and 
abdomen, the carapace was opened and the stomach removed. The stomach was slit ventrally 
and washed thoroughly with perfusion fluid (see below) to remove digestive juices, and spread 
in a dissecting dish. The stomatogastric ganglion (which lies in the aorta on the dorsal, anterior 
surface of the stomach) was exposed together with associated nerves. The ganglion was 
dissected free of muscle, blood vessels, and connective tissue and placed in a recording chamber 
on a layer of resin (Sylgard 184; Dew Coming Corp., Midland, Mich.). The ganglion was 
pinned in place through remnants of the arterial wall and the nerves spread over the surface 
of the resin. The entire isolated preparation was covered with perfusion fluid to a depth of 
1-5 mm and the dorsal surface of the stomatogastric ganglion was desheathed. Platinum 
wire electrodes for external recording were inserted in pairs into the resin alongside appro- 
priate nerves, the electrodes and associated region of the nerve were then covered with petro- 
latum for insulation. These electrodes were also used for stimulation. This method permitted 
the use of a large number of simultaneous recording/stimulating sites (often 15 or 16) in a 
single preparation. Even the smallest nerves containing only one or two axons usually remained 
in good condition over the several hours of the typical experiment. Fig. 1 diagrams an isolated 
preparation with external electrodes in place. The time required to set up such a preparation 
from initial cut to first recording normally ranged between 6 and 8 hours. 

Glass capillary microelectrodes filled with either 3 M KC1 or 0.5 M K2SO,, with resistances 
between 10 and 30 megohm, were used for intracellular recording. In one experiment Bio- 
electric Instruments NF1 preamplifiers with a conventional external bridge for simultaneous 
stimulation were used; in others W--P  Instrument 4 or 4A amplifiers with a built-in 
stimulating circuit were employed. Recorded activity was displayed conventionally on a 
Tektronix 565 CI~O with multiple-trace plug-in amplifiers and photographed with a Grass 
C4 camera or recorded on an Ampex FR-1300 FM tape-recorder at 7-1/2 ips for later analysis. 
Grass S4K and $88 stimulators and P511F preamplifiers for extracel]ular potentials were 
used, 

The perfusion solution, derived from measurements of the ionic concentrations in the 
blood of Panulirus argus by Diane Mathias, contained 521.2 mM Na; 10 mM K; 16.7 mM 
Ca; 16.7 mM Mg; 566.6 mM C1; 20.7 mM SO4, and in addition was buffered to pH 7.4-7.8 
with 10 cc 0.5 M boric acid-sodium hydroxide buffer or "Trisma" buffer per liter solution. 
Preparations routinely remained in good condition for at least 16 hours. Earlier experiments 
using modified Homarus perfusion solution (Cole, 1941) also gave satisfactory results. 

In some preparations, solutions of L-glutamate, gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA), and 
picrotoxin (Nutritional Biochemical Co.) in perfusion were applied to the whole ganglion. 
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For such experiments a chamber containing about 0.5 ml was placed around the ganglion, 
isolating it from the major portion of the nerve branches. The enclosed ganglion was then 
continuously superfused at rates between 3 and 5 ml/min with saline or the various test 
solutions. The picrotoxin was normally applied for 5-7 rain. 

The experiments at the University of Michigan and the University of Oregon were per- 
formed with animals provided by S. Becket of Tropical Atlantic Marine Specimens. The remain- 
ing experiments were performed at the Bermuda Biological Station with local animals. The 
temperature at Michigan and Oregon was 15.5 ~ C, and at Bermuda ranged between 22.5 
and 23.4 ~ C. 

Results 

The stomatogastric ganglion in Panulirus closely resembles that  of the cray- 
fish described by Orlov (1927). I t  is oval, and covered by a dorsal rind of large, 
monopolar cell bodies whose processes descend into the neuropil where they 
ramify extensively before sending axons out to the striated stomach muscles 
(Maynard and Dando, 1974). Fig. 2 is a photograph of a desheathed ganglion. 
Note the obvious cell bodies~ which in this ganglion vary from 27 to 31 in number. 
Somata in a 1-2 kg lobster may be as large as 100 tz in diameter, as measured 
in fixed, sectioned preparations. One, or possibly two, of the ganglion neurons 
are probably sensory neurons whose axons pass through the ganglion without 
functional connections and travel anteriorly to the CNS (see Orlov, 1927; Larimer 
and Kennedy, 1966). Most of the remaining cells of the ganglion are motor neurons 
that  send axons into the stomach musculature where they terminate on specific 
muscles. Each neuron innervates comparable muscles on both right and left sides 
of the stomach, and thus wherever bilaterally paired muscles occur, axons divide 
and one branch runs to each muscle. All motor axons thus far identified are 
excitatory in the muscle, evoking depolarizing junction potentials and contrac- 
tion. In the ganglion the motor neurons form synaptic connections among them- 
selves (Atwood and Maynard: 1969), most of which are inhibitory. The ganglion 
receives both excitatory and inhibitory input from interneurons whose somata 
lie elsewhere in the CNS. 

Most of the muscles of the stomach are innervated by a small number of 
neurons, often only one or two (Maynard and Dando, 1974). Where multiple 
innervation occurs, the characteristics of the several neurons involved tend to 
be similar. Neurons in the ganglion are identified according to the muscles they 
innervate. In  the isolated preparation, terminal or near terminal nerve branches 
containing axons innervating a single muscle were identified. Neurons whose cell 
bodies were penetrated in the ganglion were thus recognized by their properties 
or activity patterns, by action potentials recorded simultaneously in an identified 
peripheral nerve axon, or by antidromic potentials initiabed in known terminal 
nerve branches. I t  should be emphasized that  in favorable preparations the 
entire propagated spike output of the ganglion may be monitored by appro- 
priate placement and selection of extracellular electrode pairs. 

Microelectrodes placed in the cell bodies of the stomatogastric neurons recorded 
spike potentials, synaptic potentials, and slow potentials. The spike potentials 
never overshot the resting potential, and normally ranged in amplitude from 10 
to 20 mV, suggesting that  they did not invade the cell body. Spike potentials 
evoked by current injected through the penetrating electrode did not differ oh- 
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Fig. 1. Stomatogastric ganglion and associated nerves in recording chamber (traced to scale). 
Paired dots ( . . . )  represent exact locations of platinum wires for extracellular recording and 
stimulation on the following nerves: a ampullary, am anterior median, av anterior ventri- 
cular (right and left), av' anterior ventricular, posterior branch in this preparation; cp eardio- 
pyloric, d ventral pyloric dilator, div dorsal lateral ventrieular, lv lateral ventricular (right 
lateral ventrieular is cut at " x " ) ,  mv median ventricular, p pyloric, plg posterior lateral 
gastric, s stomatogastric, vlv ventral lateral ventricular, ~ stimulating electrodes on stomate- 

gastric nerve. G refers to the stomatogastric ganglion itself 

Fig. 2. Desheathed stomatogastric ganglion in recording chamber, dorsal view. Two cells 
(PY and PD) penetrated with microelectrodes are blacked in. Microelectrodes are out of 
focus, but points of entry into meniscus of fluid covering ganglion are evident as dark spots 
above and to the left of PY and below and to the right of PD. am anterior median nerve 
(unpaired), av anterior ventricular nerve (paired), dv dorsal ventricular nerve (unpaired), 

s stomatogastrie nerve (unpaired) 

viously from spontaneous or synapt ical ly  evoked impulses. Synapt ic  potentials  
varied in  ampl i tude  and  t ime course. Most of them apparen t ly  originated some 
distance from the  cell body in  the under ly ing  neuropi l  (Orlov, 1927; Maynard  
and  Burke,  1966; Maynard ,  1969). Although the electrodes in  the ceil body of 
the ganglion neurons  record much of the significant electrical act ivi ty  of the neu- 
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ton, they must be considered distant from most synapses and therefore record 
synaptic potentials which are attenuated in quantitatively unknown ways. 

All stomatogastrie neurons thus far penetrated make effective connections 
with other neurons in the ganglion. This paper considers several instanees where 
transmission between identified neurons in the ganglion is facilitated by somatic 
depolarization of the prejunetional element. We will not consider many of the 
problems of synaptic connectivity with other elements or questions associated 
with patterning of ganglionic activity except where necessary for interpretation. 

Most motor neurons of the stomatogastrie ganglion fall into one of two func- 
tional groups, those elements producing the pylorie rhythm and those producing 
the gastric mill rhythm (Maynard and Burke, 1966; Maynard, 1972; Morris and 
Maynard, 1970; Mulloney and Selverston, 197~a, b; Selverston and Mulloney, 
1974=; Powers, 1973). Neurons can be assigned to the appropriate group on the 
basis of the muscles they innervate, their synaptie connections in the ganglion, 
and their major discharge pattern. Of the four neuron pairs considered here, one 
involves members of the pylorie group and the other three involve members 
of the gastric mill system. We will consider the pair involved in the pyloric 
rhythm first. 

I. Pyloric Dilator Neuron--Pyloric Neuron (PD--PY Pair) 
The first member of this pair, the PD or pyloric dilator neuron, belongs to a 

subgroup of two electrically coupled neurons with essentially identical properties. 
They innervate the dorsal and central pylorie dilator muscles. The PI) neurons 
are electrically coupled to the anterior burster (AB) and ventral dilator (VI)) 
neurons. The second member, the PY or pyloric neuron, belongs to a subgroup 
of 8 electrically coupled neurons which innervate various intrinsic muscles. 

During one phase of normal pyloric activity, the PD neurons discharge in 
rhythmic bursts of impulses arising from underlying slow potential oscillations 
whose amplitude may reach several millivolts (up to 15 mV) as recorded in the 
soma. The P u  neurons are inhibited during such bursts. Although each of the 
four coupled neurons (the 2 PI) elements, one AB neuron, one VI) neuron) (May- 
nard, 1972) produces hyperpolarizing potentials in P u  cells, this paper will con- 
sider in detail only those inhibitory postsynaptie potentials (IPSPs) elicited by 
the PD neurons. 

Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate IPSPs in the P u  neurons evoked by single action 
potentials in each PD neuron. The PI) spikes were initiated in the penetrated 
PI) neuron and its twin by current applied through the recording electrodes. 
Extraeellular controls indicate that  the AB and V:D neurons were not activated 
at this level of current. Since the Pi)-evoked IPSPs can be reversed in sign by 
hyperpolarizing currents in the postsynaptie P u  elements, it is likely that  they 
represent conductance changes induced by an inhibitory transmitter. 

Both the apparent latency and rise time of these IPSPs are longer (45 msee 
latency, 80 msee rise time are typical values) than those evoked in the same P u  
neuron by other presynaptie elements (see Figs. 3B and 5) which may have 
latencies of the order of 2-5 msec and rise times of 15 msee. These IPSPs follow 
PI) neuron impulses in a 1 : 1 fashion without significant change in latency over 
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Fig. 3A and B. Pair I. Interaction between PD and PY neurons 
Inset: Diagram of extraeellular stimulating (~)  and recording electrodes (s, Ivn, d, and p). 

Axon paths of penetrated neurons PD and PY (filled cells) and unpenetrated elements PL, 
PD', and AB whose activity was recorded in the above traces (unfilled circles) are also shown 
(see also Fig. I). 

(A) Spontaneous burst of PD neurons. Intraeellular recordings from PD and PY neurons 
and extraeellular recordings from four nerves (see inset): 8 stomatogastrie nerve, lvn lateral 
ventrieular nerve, d ventral pylorie dilator nerve, p pylorie nerve. PY neuron slightly de- 
polarized with injected current through recording electrode. Spikes in "s"  trace arise in AB 
neuron in ganglion and produce IPSPs (second hatch mark) in PY neuron and transient 
depolarization in PD. Spikes in " lvn"  trace originate in both PD neurons, the PY neuron, 
the LP neuron (lateral pylorie), and other axons passing backward from the ganglion. Spikes 
in "d"  trace originate in LP neuron, in the unpenetrated PD' neuron, and in the penetrated 
PD neuron. LP impulses evoke IPSPs in both the PD neuron and the PY neuron; PD im- 
pulses evoke slow IPSP in the PY neuron (first hatch mark). Spikes in "p"  trace originate 
in the penetrated P u  neuron. 

(B) Slow IPSP produced by PD neurons. PD neuron depolarized to produce spikes, PY 
neuron slightly depolarized to emphasize IPSP. Note long delay (about 45 msee) and slow 
rise time of IPSP in PY neuron. Impulse in nonpenetrated PD neurons evokes transient 
depolarization in other PD element (hatch mark) and a second IPSP in Pu  neuron. Intra- 
cellular scale; PD l0 mV, PY 5 inV. Reference line added 

a wide range of frequencies. Although such IPSPs may not always be evident 
following PD spikes in all preparations and at all times (see below), they have 
never been observed in the absence of PD action potentials, nor have they sud- 
denly disappeared or appeared intermittently during a train of PD impulses. 
Except for their unusually long latency, these IPSPs have all the characteristics 
found in monosynaptic junctions. Other observations, such as the complete 
absence in the more than 100 preparations studied of any intracellular or extra- 
cellular activity which could be ascribed to an interneuron discharging between 
the PD spike and the IPSP in the PY neuron, and the evidence from summating 
I P S P s  t ha t  a t  least four independent  in terneurons  would be required (one for 
each of the  four coupled elements which inhib i t  P Y  neurons with long IPSPs) ,  
support  the assumpt ion of monosynapt ic  junct ions  between the P D  and  1)Y 
elements. Obviously these data  do not  exclude the possibility of an  in tere lement  
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Fig. 4A and B. Pair  I. In terac t ion between PD and PY neurons 

(A) Effects of PD depolarization on I P S P  in PY neuron. 1) PD neuron depolarized, with 
injected current (1.2 nA) evoking two near simultaneous impulses in the two PD elements 
and an  isolated impulse in the nonpenetra ted  PD '  neuron. IPSPs  in the PY neuron are of 
reasonable ampli tude and show spatial summation.  Traces as indicated in Fig. 3.2)  PD axons 
arc s t imulated at  " d "  electrode pair (see Fig. 3), evoking ant idromie impulses in bo th  PD 
neurons (frequency about  i/see). IPSPs  in the P Y  neuron are not  evident.  2') The LP neuron 
occasionally discharged spontaneously, producing an impulse in the " l v n "  trace and an  
I P S P  in the P~= and PD neurons. These are identified by  dots and arc included for comparison 
with the IPSPs  produced by  the PD neurons. 3) Antidromie s t imulat ion of PD neuron axons 
combined with depolarization of PD cell body with injected current  (0.7 nA). IPSPs  in the 
PY neuron, though small, are evident.  

(B) Effects of PD depolarization on IPSPs  as in Fig. 4A but  with Pk  r neuron depolarized 
with injected current  (1 nA) to emphasize IPSPs.  Traces 3 and 4 in A and B represent 
current monitors for the penetra ted PD neuron (I-d) and the PY neuron (I-p) 

Fig. 5A--C.  Pair  I. Effects of PD hyperpolarization and PY depolarization on I P S P  in PY 
neuron. In  all records, ant idromie impulses were produced in the two PD neurons by  stimula- 
t ion of the " d "  electrode pair on the ventral  pyloric dilator nerve (see Figs. 1 and 3, " d " ) .  

Impulses in the LP neuron, together  with  evoked IPSP,  are indicated by  dots (.) 
(A) Antidromic PD st imulat ion only, no cellular polarization. I-d, current  monitor  for 

PD neuron;  I-p, current monitor  for PY neuron;  lvn recording from lateral ventr icular  nerve 
(see Fig. 3); p recording from pylorie nerve;  PD, pyloric dilator neuron, intracellular record- 
ing; P u  pylorie neuron, intracellular recording. 

(B) Antidromie PD st imulation,  PY depolarized with 1.4 nA current.  IPSPs  evoked by  
PL and PD neurons are augmented. 

(C) Antidromie PD st imulat ion,  PY depolarization, and PD hyperpolarization with 8 nA 
current.  Antidromic impulses arc augmented,  and I P S P  in PD neuron evoked by  LP is 
changed in sign and  increased in amplitude.  I P S P  in P Y  neuron evoked by LP is unchanged,  
but  I P S P s  evoked by  P D  ~euron are not evident 
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which does not produce propagated spikes or is locally attenuated, but the ob- 
servations can be more simply explained by assuming either slow transmitter 
release from the presynaptic terminals and/or slow postsynaptic membrane 
response together with a relatively distant location on the PY neuron arboriza- 
tions. 

There is no evidence that  the PY neurons synapse upon or otherwise directly 
affect the PD elements. 

Fig. 4A and B illustrate the aspect of PD---PY neuron interaction considered 
in this paper. Or~hrodromie PD spikes initiated by depolarization of the soma 
evoked IPSPs in the postsynaptic PY neuron that  were typically 10 mV in 
amplitude (Fig. 3 A). When both PD neurons discharged together, the amplitude 
of the resulting IPSP  in the PY neuron approximated the summed amplitude 
of the two IPSPs produced separately (Fig. 4A1). However, antidromie im- 
pulses in the PD neurons, elicited by stimulation of a nerve branch containing 
only the two PD neuron axons, evoked IPSPs which were <1  mY in amplitude 
(Fig. 4A2 and 4B2). The antidromic action potential recorded in the PD neuron 
soma differed from that  evoked by soma depolarization only in the absence of 
the generator potential and post-spike hyperpolarization. 

The relative ineffectiveness of antidromic spikes in evoking IPSPs when 
compared with orthodromic spikes elicited by artificial soma depolarization or 
by slow depolarizations during spontaneous bursts suggests that  transmitter 
release may be facilitated by maintained subthreshold depolarization of pre- 
synaptic arborizations in the neuropil of the stomatogastric ganglion. If so, then: 

1. Depolarization of the PD neuron soma should increase the amplitude of 
IPSPs in the PY neuron evoked by antidromic PD neuron action potentials. 

2. I-Iyperpolarization of the PD neuron should reduce the amplitude of such 
IPSPs. 

3. Depolarization of the PD neuron at levels below spike threshold should 
increase the rate of spontaneous release of the inhibitory transmitter. In  the 
absence of detectable miniature IPSPs, such release during PD neuron depolariza- 
tion might be signalled by depression of repetitive PY neuron discharge and/or 
by hyperpolarization of the postsynaptic PY neuron membrane. 

Figs. 4A3, 4B3, 5 and 6 show that  the results of experiments testing the 
above predictions in this preparation are in accord with the hypothesis tha t  non- 
spike depolarization of the presynaptic neuron (and by implication, presynaptic 
terminals) augments release of inhibitory transmitter. 

When the penetrated PD neuron was depolarized during antidromie stimula- 
tion with injected current (0.7 nA) which by itself was insufficient to produce 
spikes, amplitude of IPSPs evoked by the antidromic impulses was augmented 
(Fig. 4A3 and 4B3). 

In another experiment with the same ganglion, IPSPs evoked by antidromie 
PD neuron impulses remained undetectable until the postsynaptic PY neuron 
was depolarized (1.4 nA, compare Fig. 5A and 5B). When the PD presynaptic 
neuron was then hyperpolarized, the IPSPs following antidromie impulses were 
reduced or rendered undetectable, even though the amplitude of the recorded pre- 
synaptic action potential was augmented (Fig. 5C). Fast  IPSPs in the PY neuron 
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Fig. 6A and B. Pair I. Effects of subthreshold depolarization of PD neuron on PY activity. 
A and B are two segments of a continuous record taken about 7 sec apart 

(A) Effects on repetitive discharge in PY neuron. Recording begins shortly after initiation 
of discharges in the P u  neuron evoked by 1 nA depolarizing current. A three second depo- 
larizing current pulse (0.8 nA) in the PD neuron (third and fifth traces) reduces the frequency 
of discharge. I-d current monitor of PD neuron, I-p current monitor of P u  neuron, Ivn la- 
teral ventrieular nerve, p pylorie nerve, PD intracellular recording from PD neuron, P Y  
intraeellular recording from P u  neuron. 

(B) Effects on membrane potential. Recording taken several seconds after initiation of 
depolarizing current in P u  neuron (see above) and after complete adaptation of repetitive 
discharge. Subthreshold depolarizing current in PD neuron (0.8 hA) produces small main- 
tained hyperpolarization in P u  neuron. Reference line added. Records in Figs. 3-6 were 
taken from one preparation 

evoked by  another  presynaptie neuron (the L P  or lateral pyloric neuron) were 
unaffected by  P D  neuron polarization, indicating tha t  the observed changes of 
the slow I P S P s  probably  were not  caused by spread of hyperpolarizing current 
from P D  to  P Y  elements or any  other  non-synaptie  effect on the postsynaptie  
element. 

Finally, the frequency of repetit ive spikes in the postsynaptie  P Y  neuron, 
elicited by  depolarizing current  injected th rough  the penetrat ing electrode, was 
slowed when the synaptie PD neuron was simultaneously depolarized with 
currents subthreshold for spikes (0.8 hA) (Fig. 6). Variation in the membrane  
potential  associated with the repetit ive discharge prohibited reliable detection 
of possible hyperpolar izat ion associated with such depression, and so depolarizing 
current  flow was maintained in the postsynaptie  (PY) element until complete 
inhibition occurred, and no fur ther  spikes were generated. Depolarization of the 
presynapt ic  P D  neuron at t h a t  t ime produced slight hyperpolarization (Fig. 6B). 
When  the electrode was removed from the P D  neuron, similar or greater currents 
had no significant effect on P Y  neuron act ivi ty  or membrane  potential.  

These experiments indicating an inhibi tory effect of presynapt ic  depolariza- 
t ion wi thout  action potentials favor the hypothesis  t ha t  such depolarization in 
some way  directly facilitates t ransmit ter  release at  the presynaptic  terminals, 
and makes an alternative m e c h a n i s m ~ a e i l i t a t i o n  of action potential  spread into 
effective presynapt ic  terminals-- less  at t ract ive as the sole explanation of the 
observations illustrated. Facil i tat ion fails to explain the results in Fig. 6A. 
Depolarization of the P D  neuron tha t  is insufficient to evoke a spike nevertheless 
decreases the spiking frequency of the P Y  neuron. Thus, inhibition of the post- 
synaptie  cell occurs in the absence of a presynaptie spike. The results also appear  
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to be sufficient to render another a l te rna t ive- -spread  of depolarizing current 
f rom pre- to postsynapt ic  membrane  with corresponding increase in I P S P  am- 
p l i t u d e - c o m p l e t e l y  unacceptable.  Our experiments, therefore, s trengthen the 
argument  t ha t  augmenta t ion  of I P S P s  by  P D  neuron depolarization involves a 
presynaptic  mechanism; an increased release of t ransmit ter  t ha t  can be brought  
about  wi thout  intervening action potentials. 

The actual  presynaptie  terminal  potential  changes necessary to facilitate 
transmission can only be approximated since imbalance of the bridge circuit 
prevented accurate estimates of this neuron's  effective resistance, and distance 
from the soma to the terminals is unknown.  Membrane resistance measured in a 
number  of other P D  neurons of similar size ranged from 5 to 10 megohms. I n  
this preparation, the  effective presynaptic  depolarizing current varied between 
0.8 and 6 nA. Thus, the induced polarizations were about  4-60 mV at the soma, 
1.5-22 mV at a distance of one space constant,  and still less at  terminations of 
more dis tant  processes. The ampli tude of the normal  slow P D  neuron burst  
depolar izat ion--which m a y  be presumed to originate some distance away in 
neuropil arborizations and to  decrement  as it spreads to the recording electrode 
in the soma- -was  10 mV in this preparation. Therefore, even though terminal  
potential  changes (produced by  injected current) t ha t  were effective in modulat ing 
I P S P s  cannot  be est imated accurately, it is clear t ha t  they  were of the same order 
of magni tude  as those associated with normal,  slow potential  oscillations in the 
PD neuron. 

II. Anterior Median Neuron--Gastric Mill Neuron (AM--GM Pair) 
The AM neuron innervates the muscle network spread over the anterior 

surface of the cardiac stomach. The GM neuron is one of four electrically coupled 
neurons which innervate the extrinsic anterior and posterior gastric muscles. 

Depolarization of the AM neuron evokes a mainta ined spike discharge and 
inhibition of ongoing act ivi ty  in the four GM neurons (see Fig. 7A). Fig. 7B 
was made after penetrat ion of one of the GM neurons. Two kinds of I P S P s  are 
evident in the GM neuron record. One is produced by  a spontaneous active 
element (the CI neuron, or In te rneuron  I [Mulloney and Selverston, 1974a]), 
whose impulses originate in the  ganglion and, after evoking I P S P s  in GM neurons, 
propagate  anteriorly in an axon of the s tomatogastr ic  nerve (Fig. 7 B, t race 6). 
The second kind of I P S P  is the one of interest here. I t  has a similar t ime course, 
and summates  with the first, but  is produced by  action potentials evoked in the 

Fig. 7A~C. Interaction between AM and G1VI neurons (Pair II) 
Inset: :Diagram of ganglion and nerves showing relative location of GM and A~  neuron 

soma (taken from freehand sketch of experimental preparation) in ganglion, course of their 
axons, and location of extracellular stimulating and recording electrodes, a m  anterior median 
nerve, av anterior ventrieular nerve, d ventral pylorie dilator nerve, ~glg posterior lateral 
gastric nerve, s stomatogastric nerve, 60 stimulating electrodes on stomatoga.stric nerve. 

(A)  Inhibitory effects of AM neuron discharge evoked by depolarizing current. Only the 
A~  neuron was penetrated in this record. I t  was quiescent until depolarized with 4.4 nA. 
It  then discharged repetitively (traces AM and am) inhibiting spikes from four GM neurons 
in trace "av"  and two LG neurons in trace "p lg ' .  There was no effect on the pyloric burst 
(trace s). 
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(A') Direct continuation of record A. Upon cessation of depolarizing current,  ongoing 
discharge in GM and LG neurons returns.  Traces: I -a  current  monitor  for AM neuron, A M  
intraeellular recording from A ~  neuron, av anterior  ventr icular  nerve containing axons of 
G ~  neurons, plg posterior lateral gastric nerve, am anterior  median nerve containing axon 
of AM neuron, s s tematogastr ic  nerve. 

(B) Inhibi tory  effects of AlV[ neuron on GM neuron. Wi th  depolarizing current  (5 nA), 
the AM neuron discharges repetitively, each action potential  after the first evoking a visible 
I P S P  in the penetra ted GM neuron. I P S P  exhibited both  faci l i ta t ion--growth of ampli tude 
of succeeding I P S P  and  temporal  summation.  Hatch  marks indicate I P S P  evoked by an 
impulse in CI neuron (trace GM) and CI action potential  in stomatogastric nerve. G M  intra- 
cellular record from one of GM neurons (note extracellular action potential  of this nni t  recorded 
in av trace), d ventral  pylorie dilator nerve. Other traces as indicated in Fig. 7A. 

(C) Latency of GM neuron IPSP.  AlV[ neuron depolarized to produce repeti t ive discharges ; 
simultaneous intracellular recording from postsynaptic GM neuron, t~ise t ime of impulse in 
AM neuron, about  1.5 msee; t ime from peak of impulse in AM neuron to beginning of I P S P  
in GM neuron, about  2.1 msec. 

Recording/st imulat ing intracellular electrode was not  always balanced, so apparent  DC 
shift  wi th  injected current is not  accurate. Calibration, 10 mV, in (A') applies to all intra- 
cellular recordings from AM neuron. Calibration in (B) applies to GM neuron in (B) only, 
and calibrat ion in (C) applies to GM neuron in (C) only. Reference lines added 
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AM neuron by soma depolarization. I t  is evident from Fig. 7B that  this IPSP  
exhibits both facilitation and summation at impulse frequencies of 38 Hz. Fig. 7C 
shows that  the latency from AM neuron action potential peak to beginning of 
GM neuron IPSP  lies between 1.8 and 2.5 msec, and this together with a strict 
l : i  correspondence over a variety of frequencies and the absence of observed 
interneuron spikes strongly suggests a monosynaptic junction between the AM 
and the GM neurons. The AM--GM junction is polarized; neither action potentials 
in the postsynaptic GM neuron nor positive and negative potential shifts caused 
by injected current produced detectable effects on the presynaptie AM neuron. 

Fig. 8 shows that,  as with the P D - - P u  pair, the effectiveness of AM neuron 
spikes in evoking IPSPs in the GM neuron is related to the membrane potential 
of the presynaptie element. Under normal conditions (Fig. 8A) the AM neuron 
discharges occasionally while an ongoing spike discharge in the GM unit is super. 
imposed upon a background of repetitive IPSPs produced by the CI neuron. 
When the AM neuron is depolarized sufficiently (Fig. 8B), it discharges repeti- 
tively, evoking IPSPs in the GM neuron which summate with each other and with 
the CLevoked IPSPs, suppressing the ongoing GM spike discharge and producing a 
net hyperpolarization of the GM neuron. When the AM neuron is activated anti- 
dromica]ly by repetitive stimulation of its solitary axon in the anterior median 
nerve, spike potentials evident in the intraeellular record fail to evoke observable 
IPSPs in the GM neuron (Fig. 8C) and the latter's spike discharge continues 
unabated. Hyperpolarization of the AM neuron augments the amplitude of the 
recorded action potential, but has little or no effect on the GM neuron discharge 
(Figs. 8D and 9). Depolarization of the AM neuron during antidromic activity, 
however, results in IPSPs of a few mV in the GM neuron and inhibition of its 
discharge (Fig. BE). 

Figs. 9 and 10 show that  increasing depolarizations of the AM soma produce 
a continuously graded inhibition of the GM neuron. In Fig. 9 the relative GM 
discharge frequency during antidromic stimulation of the AM neuron at 21 Hz 
is expressed as a function of the change in recorded membrane potential of the 
AM neuron produced by injected current. The electrode in this preparation was 
well balanced and stable (see Fig. 8), and the I-V plot was essentially linear 
over the range used. I t  is evident that  the GM discharge frequency was progres- 
sively slowed as the membrane potential of the AM soma increased from the 
normal resting level to about 15 mV depolarization, when all GM spikes ceased. 
The effect of AM depolarization over greater ranges is illustrated in Fig. 10. 
Short samples taken at about 0.6 sec intervals during a continuously varying 
depolarizing current are joined. The upper trace monitors the depolarizing current, 
the second trace records the activity of the AM neuron, and the third trace 
records GM activity. I t  is likely that  the linear range of the current-recording 
electrode in the AM neuron was exceeded, and that  the membrane potential 
change is accordingly unreliable. Nevertheless, the summed hyperpolarization of 
the GM neuron during constant-frequency antidromic impulses in the AM neuron 
was roughly proportional to the depolarizing current in the AM neuron. 

Since the AM neuron was close to spike threshold in its resting state, depolari- 
zation always evoked action potentials (except during antidromic stimulation} 
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Fig. 8A- -E ,  Pai r  II .  Effects of AM neuron membrane potential  on synaptic transmission, 
Simultaneous intraccllular recording from AM neuron (trace AM) and GM neuron (trace G~[). 

Monitor of applied current in AM neuron indicated in th i rd  trace (I-a) 

(A) Normal activity,  unst imulated preparation. Occasional action potential  in AM ileuron 
does not  produce obvious I P S P  in GM net~ron. GM neuron receives continuous bombardment  
from CI neuron as indicated by  regularly spaced ongoing IPSPs.  GM neuron also discharges 
repetitively. 

(]3) Depolarization of A ~  neuron evokes repetit ive spike discharge (11 Hz) in AM neuron 
and IPSPs  and  inhibi t ion in the GM neuron. Each AM neuron potential  evokes an I P S P  in 
the  GM neuron which summates  with the CI neuron IPSPs  and with preceding AM neuron 
1PSPs to mainta in  hyperpolarization. 

(C} Antidromic s t imulafioa of AM neuron a t  21 t l z  a t  "am" electrode pair (Fig. 7), no 
depolarization of AM neuron. Antidromie action potentials are recorded in AM neuron but  
elicit no inhibit ion and no IPSPs  in G)r neuron. Stimulus artifacts are obvious in the AM 
and GM traces. 

(D) Antidromic st imulat ion of AM neuron combined with hyperpolarizing current  (5 nA). 
Ampli tude of ant idromie action potentials in Ah]: neuron increases but  there is no evidence 
of inhibit ion or evoked IPSPs  in the GM neuron. 

(E) Antidromic s t imulat ion of AM neuron combined with depolarizing current  (5 hA). 
Wi th  AM depolarization, inhibit ion and AM neuron IPSPs  become evident  in GM neuron. 
Stimulus artifacts in GM trace obscure IPSPs.  

Recording/st imulat ing electrode balanced in Lhese records so voltage change in AM 
neuron cIosely approximates true effect of injected ctlrrent 
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Fig. 9. Pair II. Effect of presynaptic membrane potential (AM neuron) on inhibition of post- 
synaptic repetitive discharge (GM neuron) by antidromic presynaptic impulses. Data taken 
from records similar to those illustrated in Fig. 8. Ordinate, frequency of discharge of post- 
synaptic GlV[ neuron, 100% = 3.2/see; abscissa, membrane potential change in mV of pre- 
synaptie AN neuron produced by applied current during antidromie stimulation at 21 Hz. 
Shaded area beyond --15 mV indicates region where all ongoing postsynaptie impulses 

become inhibited 

n A  

0.2s 
Fig. 10. Pair II. Presynaptic membrane potential and amplitude of postsynaptic IPSP. 
Simultaneous intraeellular recording from presynaptic AM neuron (trace AM) and post- 
synaptic GM neuron (trace GiK) while passing depolarizing current through AM neuron 
(trace I-a). Antidromic stimulation of AM neuron continued throughout at 21 tIz. Applied 
current was smoothly increased from 0 to about 12 nA over a period of about 6 seconds and 
then as slowly reduced to 0. Six segments of continuous records taken at regular intervals 
during the depolarizing phase are followed by two segments at longer intervals taken during 
the depolarizing phase, l~eference line added. Note antidromic action potentials in AM trace, 
and smooth increase in membrane potential of postsynaptic GM neuron as amplitude of 
summating IPSP increases. Individual AM neuron IPSP can be detected between stimulus 

artifacts in the fourth through sixth segments 

and  i t  was impossible to look for postsynapt ie  inhibi tory  or hyperpolarizing 
effects in  the absence of presynapt ie  impulses. 

All observations on interact ions between this pair  of neurons are consistent 
with the hypothesis proposed to account  for the properties of P D - - P Y  inter-  
act ion,  i.e., t ha t  release of inhib i tory  t ransmi t te r  from the presynapt ic  te rminal  
upon  arr ival  of an  act ion potent ia l  is facili tated by  addi t ional  depolarization such 
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as might be caused by synaptic or other graded, non-propagated potentials in 
neuropil arborizations of the presynaptie neuron. Indeed, our experiments suggest 
tha t  under certain conditions such facilitation is a prerequisite for effective 
transmission. 

The continuously graded increase in the potency of the AM synapses argues 
against the hypothesis tha t  depolarization of the AM neuron causes antidromic 
impulses to invade AM processes (synapsing on GM neurons) that  are not activated 
when the AM soma is at its resting potential. Such a mechanism might be ex- 
pected to result in stepwise changes in synaptic potency as more branches are 
recruited rather than the continuous changes observed. 

III. Large EPSP iNeuron--Lateral Cardiac or 
Posterior Gastro-Pyloric Neuron (EX--LC/GP Pair) 

IV. Large EPSP Neuron--Gastric Muscle Neuron (EX--GM Pair) 

The two remaining neuron pairs will be considered together because they 
share one member. The shared neuron is unusual in that  it has not been observed 
to produce true action potentials, even with extensive soma depolarization, nor 
has it yet  been activated antidromically by  stimulation of the stomatogastric 
nerve which contains its axon. I t  does, however, exhibit large depolarizing EPSPs  
(as well as smaller IPSPs) following stimulation of afferent interneuron axons 
in the stomatogastrie nerve. This cell is termed the large E P S P  or EX  neuron. 
The E X  neuron acts on the GM neurons and another neuron which is either the 
one innervating the interior lateral cardiac muscles (the LC neuron), or the one 
innervating the intrinsic posterior gastric pyloric muscle (the GP neuron). Since 
identification is uncertain, this cell will be termed the LC/GP neuron for pur- 
poses of this paper only. The neuron pairs are therefore HI ,  the E X - - L C / G P  
pair and IV, tim E X - - G M  pair. 

Fig. l l is taken from a preparation in which simultaneous intracellular 
recordings were obtained from the E X  neuron, the LC/GP neuron, and a GM 
neuron. The remaining traces record extracel]ular potentials in the lateral ventri- 
cular nerve, the anterior median nerve, and the stomatogastric nerve. In  the 
typical, unstimulated preparation, the EX cell is inactive, the LC/GP neuron is 
likewise inactive but receives continuous inhibitory bombardment from the CI 
neuron and the GM neuron is either inactive, as here, or discharges repetitively 
on a background of IPSPs  from the CI neuron. Upon repetitive stimulation of 
interneuron axons in the stomatogastric nerve, EPSPs and IPSPs occur in all 
three elements, with predominantly excitatory effects in the E X  and LC/GP 
neurons and inhibitory effects in the GM neuron. After cessation of stimulation, 
however, and consequent reduction in inhibitory input, all three elements show 
a slow depolarization which often takes tens of seconds to return to the prestimulus 
base]ine (Fig. l l  A). 

Fig. 11 B illustrates the connections of primary interest between the EX  and 
the LC/GP and GM neurons. Depolarization of the EX  cell which does not 
produce an action potential--evokes prolonged hyperpolarization in the LC/GP 
and the GM neurons. The responses of the two postjunctional elements differ 
somewhat. The hyperpolarization recorded in the LC/GP neuron decays over time, 

16 ~T. comp. Physiol., Vol. 97 
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Fig. l lA- -D .  Pairs I I I  and IV. Interactions of large EPSP, lateral cardiac/gastropylorie 
and GM neurons. Response to synaptie activation 

(A) Intracellular recording from EX neuron (trace EX), LC/GP neuron (trace LC), GM 
neuron (trace GM) and extracellular recording from lateral ventricular nerve (trace s). 
All three penetrated units initially quiescent with IPSPs from CI neuron evident in LC/GP 
and GI~ elements. At 0.5 see, stimulated stomatogastrie nerve (at about i0 Hz) close to eso- 
phageal ganglion (see Fig. 1 for approximate position of stimulating electrodes). Each input 
volley evoked a large EPSP in the EX neuron and EPSPs followed by IPSPs in the LC]GP 
and GM neurons. 2.5 seconds of continuous stimulation was removed from the record. After 
termination of stimulation, poststimulus depolarization in all three neurons reached several 
mV and took several tens of seconds to return to prestimulus membrane potential levels. 

(B) Effect of depolarization of EX neuron on LC/GP and GM neurons. Intracellular 
recordings from EX, LC/GP and GM neurons in order. About 2 sec depolarization of EX 
neuron produces hyperpolarization (NSI) of both GP and GM neurons. 

(C) Effect of depolarization of EX neuron on PY and GM neurons (Pair IV). Depolariza- 
tion of EX neuron was without effect on PY neuron (trace Pu but hypcrpolarized the GM 
element. 

(D) Effect of depolarizing LC/GP neuron on GM neuron. Recording traces as in Fig. 11A. 
Depolarizing current in LC/GP unit turned off at arrow. Action potential in LC/GP neuron 
evokes small IPSP in EX and GM neurons (see dots), and inhibits C][ discharge (longer 
interval between CI neuron IPSP). Depolarization of LC/GP neuron also depolarizes GM 
neuron, indicating an electrical junction (see also Fig. 12). Vertical lines below "s" trace 
identify CI neuron action potentials. 

Current-recording electrodes were not balanced so that apparent membrane potential 
deflections of cell depolarized by current may be inaccurate in both sign and amplitude. 
Reference line added 

and  upon  cessation of E X  depolarizat ion is followed by  a t rans ien t  depolariza- 
t ion. The GM neuron  does no t  show such a decay, and  for this reason the  E X  
neuron  is assumed to have a direct effect on GM. Fig. 11C is t aken  from another  
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preparation to show that  depolarization of the EX neuron has no effect on one 
of the P u  neurons, although the GM element is hyperpolarized. In these inter- 
actions, therefore, the presynaptic cell does not produce action potentials--in 
fact, it may be incapable of producing them (see Chappel and Dowling, 1972) -  
but nevertheless produces hyperpolarization in postjunctional elements when 
depolarized. 

The above connections, however, are not the only ones that  exist between 
the three kinds of neurons, EX, GM and LC/GP. Fig. 11 D shows that  the LC/GP 
and the GM are electrically coupled (see also Fig. 12), and that  the LC/GP makes 
typical inhibitory synapses with both the EX and the GM neurons. Each LC/GM 
impulse evokes a small IPSP in the two postsynaptic neurons. The LC/GP neuron 
must also form inhibitory connections with the CI neuron, because the latter's 
discharge frequency is slowed or stopped when and only when spikes appear in 
the LC/GP neuron. 

Since the inhibitory effects of the EX neuron do not appear to require media- 
tion by action potentials, we have termed the phenomenon "non-spike inhibition" 
(NSI) to differentiate it from inhibitory potentials associated with action poten- 
tials in the presynaptic element. This distinction is not intended to imply different 
mechanisms acting at the junction, but rather to emphasize that  different types 
of activity in the presynaptic neuron are capable of mediating effective iunctional 
transmission. Several of its properties are consistent with the supposition that  
NSI results from release of a transmitter agent from the prejunctional EX neuron. 
Fig. 12 illustrates the effects of one second current pulses, both depolarizing and 
hyperpolarizing, in the prejunctional EX cell and the postjunctional LC/GP 
element. Pulses were applied at different intervals following a 2.5-3.1 sec activa- 
tion by stomatogastrie nerve stimulation (see Fig. 11A), and accordingly occurred 
over a range of pre- and postjunctional membrane depolarizations. Several results 
are evident: 

1) Only depolarizing current in the EX neuron evokes the NSI;  hyperpolarizing 
current is without significant effect (Fig. 12B). 

2) The amplitude of the NSI is an apparent function of postjunetional mem- 
brane potential (Fig. 13). This relationship remains somewhat in doubt, however, 
because changes in membrane potential and an increase in membrane conductance 
of the prejunctional neuron paralleled postjunctional membrane potential changes. 
Current injected into the GM neuron induced membrane potential changes and 
increased the size of CI neuron IPSPs. However, such current was much less 
effective in increasing NSI amplitude than were synaptically induced depolariza- 
tions (Fig. 13). This is what one would expect to observe if attenuation of current 
from the soma into the region of NSI action were greater than attenuation of 
current from the synaptic sites. 

3) Neither hyperpolarization nor depolarization of the postjunetional GM 
neuron produces a significant effect on the EX neuron (Fig. 14). 

4) Impulses in the LC/GP neuron initiated by depolarizing currents evoke 
summating IPSPs in the EX neuron although the depolarization itself and hyper- 
polarization have no significant effect on the EX cell. 

16" 
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Fig. t2A--D.  Pairs I I I  and IV. Effect of membrane potential and polarity of injected current 
on postjtmctional elements 

Column 1, records taken 2.5~3 sec after a period (2.5-3 sec) of stomatogastric nerve 
stimulation at about 10 Hz (see Fig. l iA) .  Column 2, records taken when membrane poten- 
tials of the three penetrated neurons had recovered to a common level of depolarization (e.g., 
7.5-16.7 see after record of Column 1). Trace EX from the EX neuron, trace LC/from the 
LC/GP neuron, trace G]~ from the Gig neuron, and trace lvn from the lateral vcntrieular 
nerve. Current applied to EX neuron, approximately =k 5 hA, current applied to LC/GP 
neuron, approximately =k 8 nA. 

(A) Depolarization of EX neuron produces NSI in LC/GP and GM neurons. Iqote: a) posi- 
tive relation between amplitude of membrane potential and amplitude of hyperpolarization, 
h) tendency of NSI in LC/GP neuron to decay over time and "overshoot" following cessation 
of current flow in prejunctional uni~, c) shift of balance of EX neuron indicating lower mem- 
brane resistance associated with greater depolarization in A 1 than in A~. (B) ]-Iyperpolariza- 
tion of EX neuron produces none or only slight potential changes in LC]GP or GM neurons. 
(C) Depolarization of LC]GP neuron initiates repetitive action potentials which inhibit the 
EX neuron (see C1) and the CI neuron (see C2), and produce small IPSPs in tile GM neuron 
which partially counteract the maintained depolarization resulting from current flow in the 
prejunctional element.  (D) Hyperpolarization of LC/GP neuron causes significant hyper- 
polarization of the GM element, but slight, if any, hyperpolarization of the EX neuron. 
Voltage calibrations, 10 mV; reference lines added 

5) Bo th  hyperpo la r i za t ion  and  depola r iza t ion  of the  L C / G P  neuron were 
ref lected b y  corresponding b u t  a t t e n u a t e d  shifts in t he  m e m b r a n e  po ten t i a l  of 
t he  GM neuron,  as expec ted  wi th  an  electr ical ly  coupled pair .  

I f  t he  N ~ I  is m e d i a t e d  b y  a t r ansmi t t e r ,  t hen  blocking agents  such as picro-  
t ox in  migh t  abol ish t he  hyperpo la r iz ing  effect. F ig .  15 i l lus t ra tes  t he  resul ts  of 
an  expe r imen t  in  which the  gangl ion was b a t h e d  wi th  10 -4 M picrotoxin ,  l~eeords 
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Fig. 13. Pairs I I I  and IV. Relation between amplitude of postjunctional non-spike inhibi- 
tion and IPSP  and depolarization of postjunctional unit. Ordinate, amplitude in mV of hyper- 
polarizing NSI  (nonspike inhibition potential) or IPSPs in G ~  neuron. Abscissa, depolarizing 
shift from resting level of membrane potential recorded in GM neuron soma. Small dots, �9 CI 
neuron IPSPs in GM neuron, depolarization produced by stomatogastrie nerve stimulation 
and by injected current. Open circles, �9 NSI  in G ~  neuron, depolarization produced by 
stomatogastric nerve stimulation only. Open double circle, @ NSI  in G ~  neuron, depolariza- 
tion produced by injected current only. Closed circles, �9 NSI  in LC/GP neuron, depolariza- 
tion produced by stomatogastrie nerve stimulation only. Data taken from preparation illu- 

strated in Fig. 12 
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Fig. 14A and B. Pair IV. Effect of depolarization and hyperpolarization of G)/I. Simultaneous 
intracellular recording from E X  neuron (trace EX) and G~r neuron (trace GM). IEx  current 
passed into EX neuron, IGH current passed into GM neuron. Initially, EPSPs are seen in the 

E X  neuron and IPSPs from the CI neuron are seen in the neuron 
(A) Depolarization of GM neuron has no effect on either the membrane potential or the 

E P S P  frequency in the E X  neuron. Depolarization of the E X  neuron during GM depolariza- 
tion, however, hyperpolarizes the GM neuron. (B) Hyperpolarization of the GM neuron has 
no effect on either the membrane potential or the EPSP  frequency in the E X  neuron. E X  
depolarization during GM hyperpolarization further hyperpolarizes the GM neuron 
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Fig. 15A--D. Pair IV. Effect of picrotoxin on NSI in GM neuron. Intracellular records from 
EX neuron, P u  neuron, and GM neuron, extracellular records from ventral pyloric dilator 
nerve (d) in records A, B, and C. In D, two additional extracellular traces are included, one 
from the lateral ven~ricular nerve (lvn) and one from the stomatogastrie nerve (s). EX neuron 

depolarized by injected current for about 1 see in each record 
(A) Before picrotoxin, normal NSI in GM neuron, no response in PY neuron. Vertical 

hatch mark indicates small IPSP in GM neuron which was not produced by CI neuron. (B) 
Picrotoxin, 10 -~ M, 81 scc after first application. Reduced amplitude of NSI and CI neuron 
IPSP, but no effect on small IPSP in GM neuron (vertical hatch mark) or IPSPs inPY neuron 
produced by PD neuron burst (refer to Figs. 3-6). (C) Picrotoxin, 10 -4 M, 140 sec after intro- 
duction. Much reduced I~SI and CI neuron IPSP. No effect on small IPSP (vertical hash 
marks). (D) Picrotoxin, 10 -4 M, 211 sec after pierotoxin perfusion began. Complete block of 
NSI and CI neuron IPSP. IPSPs in P u  neuron produced by PD burst appear unaffected. 
Vertical hatch marks below "s" trace identify CI neuron action potentials, indicating that it 
continues to discharge at its normal, regular frequency. Voltage calibration, 10 mV; reference 

lines added 

were t aken  at  in tervals  after  appl icat ion began. The picrotoxin did not  produce 
significant  changes in  membrane  potent ia l  in  either the  E X  neuron  or the  post- 
junc t ional  GM element.  The shift in  balance of the  current  electrode, however, 
indicates  a slight increase in  E X  conductance.  The most  p rominen t  effect of 
pierotoxin was the parallel of I P S P s  from the CI neuron  and the  NSI .  Pierotoxin  
had no obvious effect on the discharge of the P u  u n i t  or upon  the inh ib i t ion  
associated with the P D  neuron  bursts  (see Fig. 3-6). Nor did i t  affect the  dis- 
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Fig. 16A--D. Pair III .  Effect of plcrotexin on NSI in LC/GP neuron. EX nem~on depolarized 
by injected current for about 1 sec in records (A) and (B); LC/GP neuron depolarized in 
records (C) and (D). Records selected for comparable membrane potentials in the 

penetrated units 
(A) Normal response, before picrotoxin. Note "phasic" nature of NSI in LC/GP and 

depolarization upon cessation of current flow in EX neuron. GM neuron record partially 
erased to emphasize LC/GP response. (B) Picrotoxin, 10 -4 M, 5 min ~- wash. The NSI in 
the GM neuron and the hyperpolarizing portion of the LC/GP response are completely blocked. 
The time course of depolarization remaining in the LC/GP neuron approximates the NSI 
"decay" observed in Figs. 11 B, 12 A, and 15 A. Amplitude differences in EX neuron response 
to depolarizing current in (A) and (B) reflect small changes in neuron resistance caused by 
picrotoxin. (C) Normal effect of depolarization of LC/GP neuron on G~ element. (D) Picro- 
toxin, 10 -4 M, after more than 7 rain wash. Complete block of CI neuron IPSP; interaction 
between LC/GP neuron and GI~ neuron was not significantly changed. Voltage calibration, 
10 mV; reference lines added 

charge of the CI neuron, only its inhibitory effect on GM. And finally, picrotoxin 
did not grossly affect the amplitude or t ime course of small IPSPs  in the GM 
neuron originating in an unknown clement (see Fig. 15A, 15B, and 15C). Fig. 16 
shows the results of a similar experiment in the preparation with records from 
the LC/GP and the GM neuron. Although the hyperpolarizing NSI  is abolished, 
a slow depolarization, which may  be responsible for the apparent  decay mentioned 
in Fig. l l A ,  remains in the LC/GP neuron after complete block of all hyper- 
polarization. Fig. 16A and 16B also show tha t  the increase in E X  conductance 
following synaptic activation may  be greater than tha t  associated with any 
changes produced by  picrotoxin, as measured in the cell body. The lack of effect 
of picrotoxin on the strength of LC/GP neuron--GM neuron coupling (Fig. 16C, 
16D), together with the preceding observations, indicates tha t  the picrotoxin 
effect on the N S I  probably cannot be ascribed to a generalized or nonspecific 
action on pre- or postsynaptic membrane properties. Our results are consistent 
with the classical view (Robbins and Van der Kloot, 1958; Grundfest et al., 1959) 
tha t  picrotoxin blocks inhibitory transmission in crustacca by  action at  the post- 
synaptic membrane receptor site. 

Without  a complete study, however, interpretation of drug effects on a new 
preparation is always hazardous. In  order to provide further perspective, the 
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Fig. 17A--D.  Effects of L-glutamate and GABA on EX,  PY, LC/GP and  GM neurons 

(A) Intracel lular  records from EX,  PY, and  GM neurons;  the E X  neuron was depolarized 
for about  1 see. 1) normal;  2) 1-glutamate, 5 • 10-3 M, after 90see;  3) GABA, 5 • 10-aM, 
after 90 see. GABA greatly reduced resistance of E X  neuron. Both  glutamate  and GABA 
block all CI neuron act ivi ty  in this  preparation.  

(B) Intracellular  records as above, bu t  aiTanged to show directions and  ampli tude of 
membrane  potent ial  shifts for all three neurons, and  changes in apparent  membrane  resistance 
for the  P u  neuron. 1) normal ;  2) 1-glutamate, 5 • 10 -3 ~ ,  after  90 see; 3) GABA, 5 • 10 -3 M, 
after 90 see. The E X  neuron was depolarized by  bo th  g lutamate  and  GABA, bu t  the GABA 
effect was greater. The PY neuron membrane  conductance increased wi th  bo th  g lutamate  
and  GABA, bu t  this  was associated with hyperpolarization after g lutamate  and  depolariza- 
t ion after  GABA. The Ghl neuron was hyperpolarized with g lu tamate  and  to a lesser ex tent  
with  GABA. Almost all discharge act ivi ty recorded in extraeellular traces (d ventra l  pyloric 
dilator nerve, Ivn lateral ventr ieular  nerve, s stomatogastric nerve) was blocked. 

(C) Intraeel lular  records from EX,  LC/GP, and  GM neurons and  extraeellular records 
from the lateral ventr icular  nerve (lvn). The E X  neuron was depolarized for about  1 sec. 
1) normal;  2) 1-glutamate, 5 • 10-~M, after 60see;  3) GABA, 5 • 10-SM, after  90 sec. 
Nearly complete block of NSI  followed glutamate  and  complete block followed GABA. The 
great  increase in E X  neuron conductance following GABA was indicated by  the  reduction 
in ampli tude and t ime course of potential  change produced by  injected current.  The reduction 
in ampli tude of CI neuron I P S P  was concomitant  with  hyperpolarizat ion of LC/GP and GM 
neurons. The discharge recorded in Ivn trace was reduced. 

(D) Tntraeellular records as in (C), bu t  with  depolarization of LC/GP neuron. 1) normal ;  
2) 1-glutamate, 5 • 10 -3 M, after 20 see; 3) after GABA, 5 • i0  -~ M, 43 see. Although the 
spike discharge of the  LC/GP neuron changes, there was no significant change in depolariza- 

t ion in GM neuron 

Voltage calibrations, 10 mV (those of A s apply to all A and  B records; those of D s apply 
to the  remainder).  Reference lines added 
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effects of two substances whose actions are blocked by picrotoxin in this pre- 
paration, 1-glutamate and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), are illustrated in 
Fig. 17. Unlike picrotoxin, both glutamate (5 • 10 -s M) and GABA (5 • 10 -3 M) 
caused significant depolarization of the EX neuron and an increase in trans- 
membrane conductance; GABA is the more effective. Glutamate and GABA also 
caused hyperpolarization of both the LC/GP neuron and the GM neuron with 
consequent reduction in amplitude of CI-induced IPSPs. The reduction in time 
course of such IPS1)s in the GM neuron suggests that  an increase in conductance 
accompanied the hyperpolarization. The action of the two agents on the P u  
neuron, although not immediately relevant, is mentioned because of the divergent 
effects observed. Both glutamate and GABA caused an increase in t )u  conduc- 
tance, but  this was associated with hyperpolarization with glutamate and depo- 
larization with GABA. Neither glutamate nor GABA appear to have appreciable 
effect on the coupling strength of the LC/G1)-GM neurons. The NSI, however, 
is greatly reduced (glutamate, ]~ig. 17 C 2) or absent. Significantly, both the hyper- 
polarizing and the depolarizing effects (which remained after picrotoxin treat- 
ment) disappeared. The results of Fig. 17 suggest tha t  the loss of NSI  following 
glutamate or GABA is best explained by a combination of increased conductance 
in both pre- and postjunctional elements resulting in reduced spread of current 
from or to the recording/stimulating electrode in the soma, and movement of the 
membrane potential toward the NSI  equilibrium potential, which results in 
smaller NSI (Fig. 12 and 13). Obviously other factors such as post.membrane 
receptor desensitization could also be involved without being detected in these 
experiments. Whatever the mechanism, however, the important point is tha t  
picrotoxin block of NSI  was quite different from that  observed in Fig. 17: 

1) it occurred without major detectable changes in membrane potential or 
membrane conductance; 2) it paralleled block of CI-induced Ii~Sl)s; and 3) only 
the hyperpolarizing component of the ~TSI in the LC/GP element was abolished. 
I t  would be difficult to account for these and the other characteristics of the NSI  
in terms of current flow and electrical mechanisms only, but they are all con- 
sistent with the hypothesis that  the NSI  occurs as the result of the release of a 
transmitter agent from the prejunetional terminal. 

Discussion 

These experiments suggest that  synaptic transmission in a neuropil can be 
siguificantly modified by local variations in the presynaptic membrane potential 
such as might occur via electrotonic spread from nearby sites of postsynaptic or 
pacemaker activity. Since such modulations, if generally present, would be im- 
portant  in neural integration, it is appropriate to review the evidence which leads 
to this conclusion and to indicate possible alternative explanations of our data. 

The basic experimental phenomenon--facilitation of inhibitory synap~ic trans- 
mission or production of postjunctional hyperpolarization by depolarization of 
the presynaptic cell body--seems firmly established. The effect was specific, 
occurred repeatedly without any indication of interneuron action potentials (in 
one instance, pair II ,  the junction was clearly monosynaptic) and disappeared 
when the current electrode was withdrawn from the presynaptic neuron. Intra- 
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Fig. 18A--E. Alternative mechanisms of synaptic facilitation by presynaptic 
depolarization 

(A) Facilitation of action potential spread into telodendria. Arrow indicates possible 
region of impulse blockage. (B) Spread of depolarizing era'rent across low resistance junction 
into postsynaptie element. Arrow indicates electrical junction which lies near chemical 
junction. (C) Depolarizing current in prejunctional element is guided across high resistance 
membrane in postjunctional unit (arrow), thus producing focus of hyperpolarization. (D) Am- 
plitude of prejunctional action potential is augmented, thus increasing transmitter release. 
(E) Transmitter release is directly facilitated by depolarizing current flow in region of telo- 
dendria 

cellular penetrations were stable for the duration of the experiments, e.g., 2-3 
hours or more, and the effect was highly reproducible. 

The mechanism underlying the phenomenon is important, and five alter- 
natives can be considered (Fig. 18). 

I. Depolarization of the cell body facilitates transmission of the action potential 
across regions of low safety factor in the neuropil ramifications, and thus permits 
the effective presynaptie trigger, the action potential, to reach presynaptic 
terminals (Fig. 18A). 

II .  Depolarizing current spreads, via a low resistance junction, into the post- 
synaptic element, causing depolarization and consequent increase in the size of 
the IPSP  produced by a given dose of transmitter (Fig. 18B). 

III .  Depolarizing current spreads along processes of the presynaptic element, 
out the prejunctional membrane, and inward through the postjunetional element, 
causing hyperpolarization of the postjunctional membrane (see Brooks and 
Eccles, 1947) (Fig. 18C). 

IV. Depolarization of the cell body causes an increase in the amplitude and/or 
duration of the action potential at the presynaptic terminal (mechanism unspe- 
cified), thus increasing the amount of transmitter released (Brooks and Eccles, 
1947) (Fig. 18D). 

V. Polarization of the presynaptic terminal, caused by spread from the cell 
body or presynaptie region, induces direct release of transmitter (NSI), or so 
alters the ending that  the arriving action potential releases a greater amount of 
transmitter per impulse (Fig. 18E). 
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Let us consider each of these alternatives in the light of our results. 

I. The first alternative, in which the action potential crosses more regions of 
low safety factor, provides an inadequate mechanism since it does not account 
for observed effects in the absence of presynaptic spikes (pairs I, I I I  and IV), 
and it does not easily provide a mechanism for continuously graded effects as 
observed in pair II. A great many regions of low safety factor would be required 
to obscure a stepwise increase in synaptie effectiveness as each axonal branch 
is recruited. 

II. The second alternative, increase of IPSP amplitude resulting from depo- 
larization of the postsynaptic unit, is in direct conflict with the postsynaptic 
inhibition and hyperpolarization observed in pairs I, I I I  and IV in the absence 
of presynaptic spikes. Moreover, an increase in the excitability of the postsynaptic 
unit would be expected to accompany depolarization. However, we observed no 
change in spike frequency when assumed depolarizing and hyperpolarizing effects 
were added in pair II.  Nor does such a mechanism explain the observed increase 
in IPSP amplitude with hyperpolarization in pair III .  Finally, no direct evidence 
of such an effect in the form of appropriate membrane potential changes during 
prejunctional depolarization was observed. 

III .  The third alternative, postjunctional hyperpolarization caused by pre- 
synaptic depolarization producing inward postjunctional current without trans- 
mitter mediation, also seems unlikely. There is no obvious structural or geometri- 
cal specialization such as might be expected (see Furshpan and Furukawa, 1962) 
to channel current across the postjunctional membrane. Furthermore: a) post- 
junctional membrane potential shifts are not apparent in the prejunctional 
elements; b) hyperpolarization of the postsynaptic unit should and does cause a 
decrease in the size of the IPSP (as shown by direct experiment, e.g., Fig. 12D), 
whereas an increase in IPSP size was observed in pairs I and I I  during prejunc- 
tional depolarizations (Fig. 5, 8, 10) in pair I presynaptic hyperpolarization 
reduced the IPSP without associated postjunctional membrane potential changes 
(Fig. 5); d) in pairs I I I  and IV the amplitude of the NSI was abolished by picro- 
toxin, leaving, in pair III ,  an underlying slow depolarization (Figs. 15, 16). 

The reasons for discarding this mechanism seem entirely convincing for pairs I 
and II,  but perhaps more indirect for pairs I I I  and IV. However, there are im- 
portant similarities among the phenomena observed in the various pairs, such 
as postsynaptic hyperpolarization without presynaptic spikes in pairs I, I I I  
and IV. In addition, at  least three unusual electrical properties would be required 
to account for the experimental observations on pairs I I I  and IV: 1) undirectional 
current flow from pre- to postjunctional unit with complete absence of effective 
current flow, inward or outward, from post- to prejunctional unit; 2) special, 
localized changes in membrane properties accounting for the relation between 
NSI and postneuron membrane potential; and 3) specific sensitivity to picro- 
toxin of the NSI current flow. These considerations seem sufficient reason to 
consider this alternative highly improbable for all four pairs. 

IV. The fourth alternative, increased transmitter release resulting from a 
larger or longer presynaptic action potential, represents a mechanism akin to 
alternatives I and V, but differs in that  it places the entire load on the amplitude 
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and/or duration of the action potential in the terminal, not on it.s presence or 
absence (alternative I) and not on its interaction with subthreshold terminal 
potential shifts (alternative V). As with alternative I, this mechanism alone can- 
not account for effects in the absence of spikes, and where increased spike ampli- 
tudes were observed in the cell body (produced by hyperpolarizing, not depola- 
rizing presynaptie neuron current) they produced smaller rather than larger 
IPSPs (Fig. 5), exactly the opposite of the effect predicted by this mechanism. 
Although we cannot deny the possibility that  changes in spike form, duration, or 
amplitude at the terminal are associated with variations in transmitter release, 
alternative IV, which does not include the possibility of transmitter release with- 
out spikes, is inadequate. 

V. We are left, therefore, with the fifth alternative, tha t  the observed effects 
are best explained by assuming direct action of the current on the presynaptic 
terminal, causing an increased release of transmitter. That  depolarization itself 
is sufficient to cause transmitter release has been reported for the neuromuscular 
junction (del Castillo and Katz,  1954; Katz and Miledi, 1965, 1967; Liley, 1950) 
and for the squid giant synapse (Bloedel et al., 1966; Katz and Miledi, 1966). 
This accounts for all the reported observations, and involves processes similar 
to those known in other preparations (Kennedy and Mellon, 1964). I t  is possible 
that  some mechanism such as this may explain observed failures of antidromic 
impulses to evoke the kind of postsynaptie effects that  follow normal orthodromio 
impulses in insect ncuropil (see Wilson, 1964), and crustacean ganglion (Mulloney 
and Selverston, 1972). In  our preparation, however, we have little information 
on detailed mechanisms of augmented transmitter release or the nature of the 
hypothetical transmitters themselves. Two transmitters are suspected because the 
PY neuron IPSPs produced by PD elements are not blocked by pierotoxin the 
NSI in GM and LC/GP units as is (see Fig. 15). 

An important question is whether the observed effects occur during normal 
ganglion function or appear only under circumstances of current flow or membrane 
potential which are never encountered under normal circumstances. This problem 
is best considered in two parts: 

First. Are the observed effects due to some abnormal state of the isolated 
preparation ? Since we do not have intracellular records from an intact prepara- 
tion, this cannot be answered fully, but  we can affirm that  the observed pyloric 
discharge pattern is like that  recorded in vivo in intact Homar~zs (Morris and 
Maynard, 1969) and like that  observed in extracellular recordings from Panulirus 
nerves and muscles after much more rapid dissections (one hour or less) which 
left the ganglion system and stomach largely intact. From this we conclude that  
interaction in the pyloric system is relatively normal in the isolated preparation. 
The gastric mill neurons are more difficult to evaluate because a full, normal 
gastric mill rhythm was rarely observed in the isolated preparation. The reasons 
for this are unclear. Perhaps the process of dissection altered the state of the 
gastric mill neurons, or removed necessary sensory feedback, or perhaps the 
environment of the isolated preparation was inappropriate. Since, however, the 
gastric mill rhythm, unlike the pylorie rhythm, apparently occurs in the intact 
animal only under specific circumstances (see Morris and Maynard, 1969), it pre- 
sumably is called into action only on specific command by interneurons from the 
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CNS. The absence of the gastric mill rhythm in the isolated preparation probably 
reflects the loss of appropriate afferent commands rather than significant altera- 
tions in the intrinsic properties of neurons. This view is supported by the work 
of Selverston and Mulloncy (1974) who observed excitatory input to gastric neurons 
from cells in the commissural ganglia. Thus, there seems no reason to assume 
that isolation significantly alters the basic properties of ganglion neurons, in- 
ducing an abnormal state which permits the NSI phenomenon. 

Second. Can the effects observed be produced by potential changes within the 
limits of those usually encountered in the ganglion ? This question must be con- 
sidered separately for each of the four neuron pairs described. In each case, 
precise quantitative measurements are impossible because the origin of most if 
nob all local potential variations must lie in the neuropil at some unknown and 
possibly variable distance from the recording-stimulating electrode in the cell 
body. Arguments must therefore be indirect. 

t) PD--PY neuron pair. This pair provides the best evidence for a normal 
role of local presynaptic potentials in synaptic transmission. During the spon- 
taneous burst, spike discharges arise from a slow potential shift of several milli. 
volts (5-15 mV normally) as recorded in the cell body; this amplitude is probably 
larger in the neuropil. The size of IPSPs in the P u  neuron produced by individual 
or repetitive orthodromic spikes during this slow potential shift is much greater 
than for IPSPs evoked by antidromic spikes at similar or higher discharge fre- 
quencies. The IPSPs induced by antidromic spikes, however, were augmented 
by depolarizing current which produced estimated PD potential changes of the 
same order of magnitude as did estimated normal shifts at short distances from 
the cell body. 

2) AM--GM neuron pair. Under most circumstances in the isolated prepara- 
tion the AM neuron was quiescent until synaptically activated. Summated poten- 
tial shifts of several millivolts preceding repetitive discharges then occurred 
(potential changes of about 5 mV and a maximum frequency of about 7/sec were 
noted in the preparation described above). These values are just at the limits 
of effective presynaptic depolarization produced by injected current. If, however, 
this does not represent maximum AM neuron activity, our results suggest that in 
the fully activated cell, local depolarization will be well beyond threshold and 
that the effectiveness of synaptic transmission will be partially determined by 
such depolarization. 

3) EX--GN[ neuron pair. In the typical preparation, EX neuron EPSPs, 
reached about 26 mV with half-duration of 20 msec. Following presynaptic 
stimulation, depolarizing potential shifts of about 10 mV remained for several 
seconds. These values are less than those produced in the cell body by injected 
current (calculated to be 50-60 mV) which evoked significant NSI. The difference 
is not excessive, however, and if the sites of synaptic action are distant from 
the cell body, then summed depolarizations produced there by synaptic input 
must approximate current-induced depolarizations shown to be effective in 
evoking NSI. Unfortunately, methods of synaptically stimulating only the EX 
neuron without also producing input to the postjunctional LC/GP and GNI 
neurons have not been found and a direct demonstration of NSI by EX neuron 
EPSPs has not been possible. 
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4) E X - - L C / G P  pair. The behavior of this pair does not differ significantly 
from tha t  of the E X - - G M  pair, and need not be considered separately. 

In  summary,  local synaptic or generator potentials recorded in at tenuated 
form in the somas of the prejunctional elements of all four neuron pairs are 
generally no more than  one order of magnitude smaller than  current-induced 
soma depolarizations shown to evoke NSI  or augmented IPSPs.  I f  the effects of 
such prejunctional depolarizations occur at some distance from the cell body, in 
processes in the neuropil, then it seems highly probable tha t  many  local, non- 
spike potentials occurring during normal activity will be sufficiently large to 
modulate the release of transmitter.  

Much recent thinking about integration in the central nervous system has 
assumed, either explicitly or implicitly, tha t  communication between neurons 
normally involves a calculus of impulse intervals or spike frequency (see, e.g., 
Perkel and Bullock, 1968). In  this view, an action potential, once initiated, does 
not convey information about its origin within the neuron. Thus, analyses of 
neural integration on an cellular level have focused on the relation between 
synaptic potentials and the initiation of specified action potential patterns in the 
neuron, i.e., these analyses assume tha t  the significant input-output  parameters 
of the neuron are summating EPSPs  and IPSPs  and spike potentials. In  special 
instances, of course, other factors have been recognized, such as field potentials, 
electrical junctions between highly synchronized elements, transmission of ex- 
citation and inhibition in vertebrate and invertebrate retina without intervening 
action potentials, presynaptic inhibition, and so on. I f  our thinking about the 
present observations is correct, however, and if the phenomenon is of more than  
occasional or sporadic occurrence in integrating systems, then an additional factor 
must  be considered in experimental analysis of neural integration and in a t tempts  
to develop functional models of the nervous system. 

I wish to thank D. Kennedy and A. Selversten for their criticism of this manuscript; 
and D. Barker and S. Epstein for many helpful discussions. Supported by USPHS Grant 
Nos. N 506017 and NS 09474 to D. Maynard. 
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